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TIMSS:  
Using research evidence to 

support excellent 
mathematics and science 

teaching

A webinar for school senior 
leaders and subject leads to 

understand the importance of 
participating in TIMSS 



The session

Pearson will consider

o what the components of TIMSS contribute to our 
understanding of mathematics and science teaching and 
learning; 

o the importance and benefits to schools of participation; 
what participating schools need to do and how they will 
be supported. 

UCL will outline 

• existing high level international comparisons; and

• consider some specific outcomes for school leaders, and 
for mathematics and science teachers, via consideration 
of particular questionnaire and test items (from year 5 
mathematics and year 9 science assessments)

Questions

Please have pen and paper to hand!



• Trends In Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) has run every four years since 1995. TIMSS assessments 
focus on year 5 and year 9 pupils’ knowledge and understanding of curriculum content in mathematics and 
science. They provide internationally comparable data about trends in performance (‘centrepoint’ = 500; 
benchmark performances low, intermediate, high, advanced).

• In England in 2019, e-TIMSS on tablets (with a ‘paper bridging study’); Pearson was responsible for data 
collection and scoring of open-ended responses and UCL for analysis and national report. 

• In 2019, year 5 students in England showed significantly improved performance in mathematics and 
maintained their performance in science compared with 2015; Year 9 students maintained their 
performance in mathematics but showed significantly weaker performance in science than in TIMSS15 

• The IEA TIMSS website and TIMSS 2019 Report for England provide further information

• Information, updates etc. about TIMSS 2023 in England, again delivered by Pearson with UCL, for schools 
and for interested parents, can be found at www.pearson.com/uk/web/timss

What is TIMSS? 

https://timssandpirls.bc.edu/timss2019/index.html
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/trends-in-international-mathematics-and-science-study-2019-england
http://www.pearson.com/uk/web/timss


• Pupils will complete an interactive computer-
based mathematics and science assessment

• The pupil questionnaire - on aspects of their 
home and school lives

What does the assessment include?

Pupils Staff

• The school questionnaire (Head Teacher) - a range of 
contextual questions about the school

• The teacher questionnaire (Year 5 class teacher and Year 9 
maths/science teachers) - questions about their 
education and experiences of teaching

Examples of the assessments and questionnaires can be viewed at: 
https://www.pearson.com/uk/web/timss/for-schools.html



Why is it important and what are the benefits?

Importance Benefits 

Allows DfE to benchmark England’s performance 
against other countries

Pupils have the opportunity to practise their 
mathematics and science skills through an innovative 
online assessment

Measures trends over time, to identify and analyse 
factors that impact pupil attainment

Personalised feedback report to schools containing your 
pupils’ perspectives in a range of areas*

Directly influences national policy and developments £100 administration payment and a Test Administrator to 
deliver the assessments in your school

Allows us to learn from policies and practices in other 
countries

Giving your pupils the experience of representing 
England in an important global study

*A sample of this report is included in the welcome pack and can be viewed on the 
TIMSS website: https://www.pearson.com/uk/web/timss/for-schools.html



School report

National 
level data

School level data compared to 
national and international data



1. Each school nominates a School Coordinator as a point of contact.

2. Agree test date (allocated date in the welcome pack, but can be rearranged).

3. Secure a suitable room(s) for the activities to be conducted on the test date (this could be an IT room, or 
classroom with a laptops).

4. When contacted by the TIMSS support team, please provide the Year 5/9 class lists and pupil information.

5. Assessments are completed online – you will receive a test link to assess compatibility with your school 
computers.

What are the next steps for my school?

Year 9 8th March - 31st March 2023

Year 5 24th April – 16th June 2023

We will support your school throughout the process: 

Email: timss2023@pearson.com Tel: 020 7010 2010

mailto:timss2023@pearson.com


Submit a list of the Year 5/9 class names, number of students, and names of Maths and Science teachers.

Class lists – what information is needed?



Submit names (or identifiers),

DOB, gender and their maths and

Science teachers). 

Pupil lists



Targeted school and background factors, 
important for school leaders, and that 
potentially influence achievement, include: 

❑ pupils' attitudes towards mathematics and 
science

❑ pupils’ perceptions of teaching in these 
subjects

❑ teachers’ education, experience and job 
satisfaction

❑ headteachers’ and teachers’ views on 
school discipline and resources; and 

❑ pupils’ reports on their home environment 
and resources at home.

• In 2019 teachers of mathematics and 
science in years 5 and 9 highlighted the 
need for CPD to (1) improve pupils’ 
critical thinking and problem-solving 
skills, and (2) integrate technology into 
practice. 

• The perceived need for other 
mathematics or science subject-specific 
development was well below 
international averages.

• Participating schools receive feedback on 
questionnaire responses in a ‘school 
report’.

TIMSS Questionnaire foci

We need to know how questionnaire answers have changed by TIMSS 2023. A 
high response rate from teachers will make the findings much more useful.



Content domains quite well aligned with national curriculum

Number: whole numbers (25%); expressions, simple equations and relationships (15%); and 
fractions and decimals (10%) 
Measurement and geometry (30%-15% each) 
Data: reading, interpreting, and representing data (15%) and using data to solve problems (5%) 

Further items, for restricted use (© IEA), can be found here and can be used in the classroom
No significant differences in performance by gender, ethnicity, first language, except that a slightly 
higher % of boys reached high and advanced benchmarks

English y5 pupils did very well on data items; but
‘measurement and geometry’ is relatively weak.

Children are particularly strong on knowing
mathematics; reasoning and applying are less 
well-developed.

Year 5 Mathematics 

https://timss2019.org/wp-content/uploads/frameworks/T19-Assessment-Frameworks-Appendix-B.pdf


Average performance in mathematics, TIMSS 2019mathematics, 
2019nternational Comparisons
Country Maths year 5 Maths year 9

Singapore 625 616

Hong Kong 602 578

Korea 600 607

Taipei 599 612

Japan 593 594

Russia 567 543

England 556 515

Ireland 548 524

US 535 515

Finland 532 509

Will the 2019 y5 success transfer to year 9 by 2023? 



There’s a persistent association between performance and socio-
economic background :

Average score in year 5 mathematics by 
eligibility for free school meals and number of books at home (England)



Do year 5 pupils like learning mathematics? 
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1) I enjoy learning mathematics

2) I wish I did not have to study 
mathematics

3) Mathematics is boring 

4) I learn many interesting things in 
mathematics

5) I like mathematics

6) I like any schoolwork that involves 
numbers

7) I like to solve mathematics problems

8) I look forward to mathematics lessons

9) Mathematics is one of my favourite 
subjects 



Year 5 
Low/Intermediate 
benchmark items
have implications for ‘shrinking 
the gap’



84%^, m=81%



Year 5 
Intermediate/high 
benchmark items
can tell us about pre-requisites 
for later work



55%, m=53%



Year 5 Advanced benchmark…
can indicate areas needing further 
development for later success, or require 
more than one solution  

34%^, m=24%



24%, m=21%



Year 9 Science
.

Content domains reasonably aligned with national 
curriculum

In 2019, year 9 performance across all content domains 
(biology, chemistry, physics and Earth science) was in line 
with England’s overall science average score, significantly 
lower in 2019 than in 2015

Pupils performed in line with their overall science 
average score in the knowing and applying cognitive 
domains but significantly below this in the reasoning 
domain (in contrast to 2015, when reasoning was the 
strongest cognitive domain).

No significant differences in performance by gender or 
ethnicity except for Black pupils; pupils with English as a 
first language scored significantly higher than pupils 
whose first language was not English. Persistent 
association of performance with SES.



Average performance in science, TIMSS 2019

Will the relatively poor performance of 
year 9 students seen in TIMSS19 persist in 
the 2023 cycle? 



Year 9 science performance by benchmark, over time



67%^, m=55%

Intermediate benchmark: 
Biology reasoning
has implications for ‘shrinking the gap’



31%*, m=39%

High benchmark can tell us 

about pre-requisites for later work: 
Chemistry reasoning



35%, m=38%

High benchmark: Physics 
applying



42%, m=42%

Advanced benchmark can 
indicate areas needing further 
development for later success : 
Earth science knowing



31%, m=29%

Advanced benchmark: 
chemistry applying



Please feel free to contact us, including asking for the ppt:  
Grace grace.grima@pearson.com
Jennie j.golding@ucl.ac.uk
Mary mary.richardson@ucl.ac.uk

Thank you for listening 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
* Do any of these findings surprise you?
* What use could you make of the items in your classroom?
* What are the TIMSS19 outcomes telling us about our priorities? 
* How else should the data be mined?
* How can the (relatively wide) spread of performance be addressed?
* How can we tackle the persistent difference by socio-economic status?

mailto:grace.grima@pearson.com
mailto:j.golding@ucl.ac.uk
mailto:mary.richardson@ucl.ac.uk


The International TIMSS 2023 report will be launched in 
December 2024, and we publish the national report for 
England on the same day. Other publications will follow 
in 2025. 

https://www.pearson.com/uk/web/timss.html

Looking forward: TIMSS 2023

https://www.pearson.com/uk/web/timss.html

